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... , ,.THB EXTENT. OF THE WORK. .

In 1890 the first Baraca class was or-

ganized with eighteen members. Now
there are nearly one ; thousand : such
classes in existence, being found in every
State in the Union and in Canada, Mex-
ico and England, and having a total en-
rollment of. overt twenty-fiv- e thousand
members : in. the United States alone.
New i classes are : being formed every
week. There are" quite a number of
them in North Carolina. There ia a na-
tional organization of the- - classes, called
the' "Young Men's Baraca Union of
America," which held its fifth annual
convention at Cohoes, N. Y., May 21-2- 3,

1901, and elected the following officers:

School had to meet as one class in the
chapel. As I , was passing the church to
go to this class, 1 noticed fifteen or more
young men lounging In the front; some
were playing with their knives, x I stopped
and visited them. All at once the thought
came to me that these would never come
into one large class, and at once resolved
to have a class of these boys;' so we
talked itr up. The result was that ia ten
minutes eighteen young men were sit
ting on the backs of the pews, under the
scaffolding, amid the paint, and I stood
on the front seat, Bible in hand. One of
the fellows being a Christian, he was
called on for prayer, and; the first lesson
of the first 'class in Baraca was given.
We agreed to meet the nest Sunday, and
the class grew until the church 'was fin-
ished, and we were obliged to leave 'our
perch,' as the boys called their seats in
the dirt on the back of the pews. The
next Sanday my class and six new mem-
bers decided to have a class organization,
and the next Monday evening, with much
noise and enthusiasm, we selected a class
name and elected our officers and com-
mittees." . , ? i

THE PLAN OF WORK.

Business-UKe- . in tne first place, we
have an order of business, and we follow
it We believe in carrying business-lik- e

system and order into our class work as
thoroughly as we believe in carrying re--

ugiouB rnemoas mro our nusmess. ur
der is heaven's first law," and no organi
zation can prosper without it.
. Class spirit. In the second place, we
develop all of the class spiiit that we pos-
sibly can. This is not bred of rivalry of
another class, but rather by letting the
members of one class feel that it is their
organizition not the teacher's, but
thtirs. The class is always called "The
tfiraeauiass'and
its teacher. The eLllKe!the members who holds one
in the organization. The class U man
aged by a full corps of officers, having a
president, a vice-presiden- t, a secretary, a
treasurer, a teacher and an assistant
teacher. In addition to these, the class
to which I belong has a treasurer of the
class fund for the poor; an assistant see
retary. and a class mLfeionary. All of
these officers are elected from the mem
bership of the cla s and by vote of the
class, once or twice a vear, as may be
deemed best una as the constitution shall
declare because the class has a regu
larly adopted constitution to regulate its
work, The president presides over each
meeting of the class and calls upon tne
teacher when the time for the teaching
of tne lesson nai rrived. Tnus the mem
bers of the class other than the teacher
run the work, each doing his part, and
they very soon come to feel, and feel
deeply, that.it is "our class"; and then
all that is required to secure good work
is to set a high standard before them.
Of course the teacher mast" be in and be-

hind, it all to devise new and'attractive
plans of work and suggest novel ideas as
they are required to break'the monotony
of routine. When the classes can do so
they have their own orchestra and music.

Not independent. The Baraca classes
are classes in regularly organized Sunday
Schools and not independent organiza
tions. The motto of the national union
of Baraca cla8se3!fully declares this fact
in the following words: "Young men at
work for young men, all standing by .the
Bible and the Bible school."

Includes week days. Where it is feasi-
ble a mid-wee- k meeting is held and once
a month a business meeting is held on
eo me week night. The teacher, assisted
by committee? of tie class, keeps in touch
with the members all during the week.

Includes pleasures, We do not forget
that young men must have pleasures.
We have New Year calls, class socials,
picnics, etc., and strive in every way to
make the class work interesting and
pleasant. Reading-rooms- , gymnasiums,
mandolin clubs, cycle clubs, debates.etc,
$fc?1)rganizod in various claseef , as local
conditions feugarest and require,
r .Fraternity and cordiality. We strive to
make the members feel tbat "we be
brethren." We help each other in every
way that we can and cultivate a pride in
doing so. Just now our class is thinking
of establishing a sick benefit fund for its
members. ; We cultivate cordiality. Mem-

bers of the class and strangers are met
and greeted as they enter the door of the
school. At the close of the clasa period
we have what is called the "Friendly
shake service," when every man in the
class room is expected to shake hands
with every other one and exchange words
of greeting. By this means visitors and
new members become speedily acquaint-
ed and are made to realize that they are
welcome, '

Sacret service." In addition, to all else
there is a thoroughly organized secret
service department of the class, which
works for the salvation of the unsaved
members, hut about whose plans I can
not tell you until you become a member
yourself.

'

odists are citizens as well as church mem-
bers.

And we assure the Presbyterian Stand-
ard, that we hope the time will come
when all parties and factions will pledge
that they will oppose and prevent any
increase of appropriations to higher edu-
cation. For even now the recent in-

creases, made "at the expense of the piti-
ful free schools, are injuring the Chris-
tian institutions, thus cutting like a two-edge- d

knife. Our difficulty is in seeing
where the "deal" or "contract" or "brib-
ery" comes in, and knowing that tnere
has been none, we regretfully character-
ised the Standard's misrepresentation as
false.

In evidence that no advantage was de-

sired and as a proof of better will toward
the State institutions than the opponents
of State-ai- d jgenerally receive credit for,
we may recall that notwithstanding the
assurance that our . contemporary has so

magnified, no objection was raised to the
appropriation of f10,000 extra eachby
the Assembly of 1899 to the University
and the State Normal College for perman-
ent improvements.

Young Men's Baraca Classes.

m
BY R. N. SIMMS, NATIONAL

BABACA ASSOCIATION AND BARACA LEADER
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Da you know what that symbol means!

You may have seen some young man
wearing a badge like it. I have been so
frequently interrogated as to the meaning
of the one that I wear that 1 have decided
to tell the readers of this paper some-
thing about it and the'organization which
it represents. Some persons have sug-
gested that it was the badge of the "A.
B. C. Club." Bat there is an "R" to be
disposed of. Sometimes "Baie's Creek
Academy" ha? been suggested by those
familiar with the name of that worthy
institution; but the "R" is in the way
again. "The Baccarat Club" has been
suggested, but there is no "T" in the
badge. "Crab" has been proposed, Dut
while that can be spelled from the letters
of the badge tho young men who wear
such a badge are never "as cross as a
crab," and it doesn't mean that.

A lady in a jewelry store in New York
City some time since knew the meaning
of it. She hai gene into the store for
the purpose of purchasing some diamonds
but was distrustful of what the young
man who was waiting on her had to say
aKut the stones until she espied upon the
lapel of his waistcoat one of these badges
we are talking about, sne afterwards
said that when she saw tbat badge she
knew she could depend upon what the
young man said. A young man talking
to me the other day pointed to my lapel
and said, "I know that badge. I was in
Rochester. N. Y., recently and l found
that the young men wearing that were
the finest fellows at all," and he went
on to tell me now Kinaiy tney treated
him.

If you will study the badge closely you
wllrnua that tou can epeu tne word
BARACA upon it, and tbat is what it
means, nut you say. "i don i Know any
more than I did before. What does Ba
raca mean?" Let me tell you.

MEANING Or THE NAME.

The word "Baraca" is the word "Be- -

rachah" epelled in such a way that it can
be made into a badge.

In 2d Chron. 20:26 wo read that the
children of Israel, after their victory over
the Moabites. held a praise service in a
vallev which they named 'B'racnau,'
meaning "Blessing." They wore busy
three days carrying from the battlefie'd

of They were "happy"the spoils. . . victory. 1 4.1 3 A. I

over tneir success ana irauiercu iwm--

selves together to bless and praise uod.
"Bemchah" wasaieo a cniei ci one oi

the divisions of six hundred men wiio
were loyal to King David. 1st Cron.

12:1, 2, S.
Just as the word "Beracah" indicate

(happy or blessed1) we strive to be. We
not only try to bless every one witn
whom we come m coniaci, dui bito w
mke them feel happier for having been
with us.1

, WHAT THE ORGANIZATION IS.

ThA name Baraca (pronounced Bur
ma c is borne by a certain sort of Sun
day School classes for young men. Mr.
M. A. Hudson; a bueinees man of Syia
cose, N Y.. the organize oi me nrei
one, teds of its origin thus: :

.....

i "Io July, 1890, the Fiwt Baptist church
was undergoing repairs and, the Sunday

'' l
, Freedom and Unity. - r:"
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. The dominant note of the higher life of '
the nineteenth century is the note of
freedom.! In literature, music, and other '

irt forms, individual tastes'and aptitudes
assert themselves in spite of long-estab- -

lished conventions. In theology the epell
of authority is broken, and the thinker's '
first concern is to report the thing as he
then sees it. r In society the individual .

"counts one,'? and to the sphere of du-
ties has annexed the sphere of rights..- - In
all the provinces there has been a general ;

rising against usage as being in itself de-cisi- ve

and final
The rebellion appears to have' broken

out first in the province of icience. There '

the eoliisien with authority, whether sci--1

entific or theological, was emphatic and ;

square. The rebels won in every encoun-
ter. ? Success Insured success.: The sug--"
gestion of rebellion caught in contiguous
fields, eucceea fanned it to flame, and in :
time the whole realm was free. Free,
that is, in theoryPractlce follows many;
paces behind theory, but , it follows.
Freedom of ; thinking and freedom of
speaking are universally prized and laud--!
ed, but are seldom actually, realized. Be-
hold, we all wear shackles l ; But the or--
der of release has been issued, and our
redemption draws nigh.
' It is perhaps extravagant to give to

credit ot the larger liberty,
with which1 the Individual sets out Into .

the twentieth century. The s factor in-

volved in air social phenomena are nu-
merous and variouely multiplied into;
each other. Of the ; factors In the indi-
vidualism lof the time. one canhardly
doubt that Christianity itself Is most
portant. For Christianity discovered the1'
individual, recognizing as it did his in-- :
trinsio worth and his un mediated respon-
sibility. Moreover, the general advance
of culture and the widening of intelli .

gence by travel ! and intercouree with
varied types of men were breeding di-
scontented making the yoke intolerable.
Tne times were ripening to the issue, --

which science bad the honor to join and
to decide. : . . ..

. . i " , , .
The modern mind perceives relations

where the mediaeval perceived discrete
fact; it discovers interdependence and.
unity where to the older conception there
was isolation, if not discord.' For us the
law of gravitation - binds the myriad i
worlds of space into a harmonious nni-- ,
verse; the law of evolution unifies the .

totality of nature as it exists to-da-y by;
supplying the one method of its origin; .

the law of the con elation of energy ob-

literates the territorial boundaries which
bnnerly divided off the phenomena of

nature into distinct eectiona. ' . .
T After the diecovery of the unity of ex- -

ternal nature, the moral and spiritoal
sphere could not long withhold the secret k

of its inner life and consistency. Here .

also boundaries took themselves up and
off, and the separate and warning prov-
inces of the spirit fused into one realm '

under one law. So tbat, after twenty- -

five centuries of suppression, the primi
tive conception is reinstated, and the
natural and supernatural no longer a
threaten and confound one another across
an impassable chasm. There is no chasm
between them.? The supernatural is nat-nrala- nd

the natural ia .supernatural..
Even the inveterate antithesis of matter,
and spirit shows signs of dissolving. In
some of the seers of the race, as Plato ;

andJDante, matter anl spirit compound
for their differences and draw near to ,

blending: the spiritual acquires visibility
and the material drops its earthinees.
But with a new stress and inflection we
are now asking whether matter be. not
but the signal of the spirit's activity, the ,

theatre where the spirit disports itself, --

the word In which the spirit seeks ex-

pression, the garment of beauty in which;
the spirit arrays itself. ; i
'Moreover, the. Divine and the human

nature draw ..into a close fellowship, the
human nature showing itself divine in '
origin and aspiration, and the Divine na-- ,
tute finding fit expression in the human.1
No longer does the pivine nature sit
apart In cold clouds, a deui ex machina,
concerning itself with man only in the
Imposition of an . arbitrary legislation
from which It is itself exempt and exact--

ing the last farthing of the penalty cf its
violation. On the contrary, community
of nature necessitates one law. There is
not one righteousness below and another
abDve the clouds. The coinage of the
moral realm must pass current in heaven
and on earth alike. In Wake Forest stu-
dent. '

, 'Efforts, to be permanently cssful, r:
be uniformly joyous, a spirit all cur..,
grateful from very gladcc ?, U
because bright. Carlyle.

NO REASON TO FOROBr IT.

Xhe following is from the North Caro
Htanaara: .

lin Presbyterian
11 And we made the same statements in

itowhen he opposed the appropria
to our State Institutions before a

Sirifllative committee 'Before the recent
Swtion the managers of the Democratio
party were iuxiuuo -' tc- - owiw uu
Lie out of the campaign and they offi-Sii- if

nledeed to a gentleman whom they
inDroached on : this matter that they
would oppose and prevent any increase
of appropriations to hisrher education.
w0w when we said two weeks ago that
this was a political deal that had best be

forgotten We UlU uvii miouu iw tun emwr
of the Biblical Recorder toi forget it so

utterly. Will the editor of the Recorder
gftv that be was not the 'arentleman' who

. A Itrtin lo Via ar ainfnl
mVmd from his readerst he 'statement
whoie truth he denies! We hope he
means that he is not gojng to do so any

mWe characterized the transaction at
ih time as bribery. 'A pledge is not
riven by 'party managers' without a
qUlaproquo xuo tvcwvucr who iujeui-

-

in the State Aid Issue into the campaign
and the managers wanted it ejected.
The price paid for the Recorder's silence
and the.resulting inflaense with its con-

stituency was the pledge that there
should be no increase of appropriations
for higher education."

The statement quoted from Rev. Mr.

White is substantially correct. The man
agers referred to were at the beginning
of the campaign of 1898. The State was
in a turmoil; -- It was highly desirable to
all parties that the issue of white suprem
acy bo fairly heard once and for all. That
this might be, these gentlemen endeav
ored to clear away all other issues. And
we can not see how the patriotic State
institutions or their more patriotic friends
could object. It was the wise and rieht
thing to do. To characterize it as a pol-

iticalI deal is nob truthful. There was
no onnfcrafik. nn nrnmiRA nf inflnfinofl. no

bribery, there was nothing more than
a simple effort that all the State aid con
jtention might be lifted out of the arena

time of peculiar necessity. The op- -

ments of State aid gained nothing.
ey asked to gain nothing. The advor

tee of State aid gained nothing. A
ne sense of fairness would not permit
em to regret that they gained nothing.
truth, since the last General Assembly

as chosen in a time when the opponents
State-ai- d would not present their

me, it would have been no more than
air not to increase any of the appro- -

nations to higher education.
When the Standard charged us with

lishonoraMe dealing, we appropriately
li&rcterized its charge. It seems disposed
0 take advantage of the action of men
ho had the good of the State a t heart,

to misrepresent and misconstrue that
tcKon.

For our part, we believe in the Voiun-Princip- le

in Higher Education.. We
0 not oppose the University or any other
cfcool We merely wish that they may

--

supported voluntarily. Since this
aay. only be brought about, as religion
iberty wag, by legislation, those who
ivocate the Voluntary Principle must
erciee their sovereign light of suffrage
bring it about. But the fact that the

tytist Associations advocate this Princi-
pe la no ground for misrepresenting

jhem fta VrtitlV Intrt nstli'H'no " Wharf
ght Religious Liberty to pass with- -

u joining anr nsirkr: Tnnf. hv pdnpftilno'
H using all. The Baptists never do
pming in a body. The principle of
?eedom,of i od.vidualaction ia more deeD- -

footed in them than in aay other peo- -

UU1UU VI VUUI'U M1U
a with abhorrence bDfn of the hor--
not fi.re an sword and prison inflicted
)DQ them hv fifoia nVn.At.M

f if a man believes In tbft VnlnntArv
nnciple, and . nn,vinat . a

nw;albnriind!paM to a brother,
UTp iyour principle, 1 am wil-fo- t

8JaDdfor yw principle, "-- we do
C .J11 anyone is going to regard that
fuier as evil mi u.u i t..
?PPts that man. - " " - " -

"PUstaand Presbyteriana and Meth-- ,

M. A. Hudson,' Syracuse, N. YM Presi-
dent; Rev. Clarence Abel, Chicago, 111.,
and R. N. Simms Raleigh, N. C, Vice-President- s:

A. D. MacAffer, Cohoes, N.
Y., Secretary; and G. G. Wise, Scheneo
tody, N. Y., Treasurer. ,

v THE WORTH OF THE WORK.

How . much is the Baraca system of
work worth! It is . worth as much as
young ; men are worth to the Sunday
School. It fa no longer a theory, it is a
demonstrated fact that Baraca methods,
making young men know that there are
those' in the Sanday Bchool who love'
them and sympathize with them, Im-

pressing them with the manliness of the
Christian life, providing for them ele-

vating and refining amusements, giving
them au organization to run for them-eolve- s,

and developing in them a zealous
and a worthy class pride, will bind young
men to the Sabbath (School and inspire
them with an interest in it. : Let ; me
speak from experience. The Baraca
class of the Raleigh Baptist Tabernacle,
to which I belong, wa9 r organized nine

have had two to every one that we have
if only our class room had been large
enough to seat them.. The rst month
our total collections amounted to $8.58;
last mcnth the'amount was 123.25. At
the beginning there were sixteen profess-
ing Christians in the class; now there are
thirty four. Then there was hardly a
member of the class that would lead in
public prayer; now there is not a pro-
fessing Christian in it that will refuse.
Then our members were not engaged in
Christian work; now two of them are
superintendent) at two mission Sunday
Schools, another is an assistant superin-
tendent at one of these schools, another
is the secretary of one of these schools,
numerous others are teachers at these
schools, one of our members has decided
to enter the ministry, the young men's,
prayer-meetin- g of the church finds its
most earnest workers among our mem-
bers, more than a half dozen of our mem- -

hers eerve as substitute teachers m our
Sunday Sohoolwhen occasion requires,
hardly a Sunday passes that we do not
have several new members and a num-
ber of visitors, we have twice outgrown
our quarters and are endeavoring now to
secure a new classroom that will seat
two hundred men; in ourTmidst are men
who, though they formerly seldom dark-
ened Sunday School doors, are now en-
thusiastic workers. Gladly do we add
our testimony to that of the hundreds of
other classes that have tried them, that
the Braca methods are indeed a "bless
ing" to a class, a school and a church.
We deem them worth almost as much
as the young men are worth to' the Sun
day School. Baraca holds them. What
does that signify ! - Hold the young men
in the Sunday School ard you convert
them; convert the young men for two
generations and you have converted all
men; convert all men and the Prince of
Peace Bhall come. Surely this movement
was born of God and leading, as it does,
youog men to salvation, its worcn can
onlr re truly measured by the ! worth of
the blood of the saviour or men.

Try It and know that it is good.-- If
you would investigate it further enclose
a stamp with your request for literature
to M. A. Hudson, Syracuse, N. Y., who
will send it to vou without cost.

Raleigh, N. C.

National Forma of Greeting. t.

"How do yon do!"--th- at is English
and American. , . :

"How do you carry yourself t"that is
French. - '

"How do you Bland?" tbat U Ita'ian.
"How do you find yourselft" that is

German. - -

"How do you fare!" that is Dutch.
"How can you t"- - tbat is Swedish.
"How doyouperspiret"--thati- 8 Egyp

tian. , - , N . .

?'How is your stomach!" "Have you
eaten your rice?" tbat Is Chinese.

"How do you bave yourself! ' that is
Polish. & r:;

"How do yon live on!'nhat is Russian.
"May thy shadow never be less'.' that

a Persian; and all mean much the same


